
Everest, rescue o f Lincoln Hall, Alex Abramov response. The leader of Lincoln Hall’s expedition was 
the Russian, Alex Abramov, who in a reply to Dan M azur’s report above noted that Lincoln Hall 
began to have problems at around 10 a.m. on May 25 after having reached the summit. From that 
time until 7 p.m. four Sherpas who had accom panied Hall tried to help him  down the mountain, 
descending from the “Rock Triangle” at 8,800m to the “M ushroom  Rock” at 8,550m. Bringing 
him  down the Second Step alone took four hours. D uring the day as the news reached Abramov, 
he sent two m ore Sherpas, carrying oxygen, from  advanced base to the top cam p at 8,300m. 
Eleven m ore Sherpas were sent to the N orth  Col (7,000m) to fu rther assist in the rescue of the 
stricken climber, should it become necessary. W ith each hour Hall’s condition became worse; he 
didn’t move and finally stopped speaking. His breathing was reported to be very bad. It came as 
little surprise to Abramov when his Sherpas radioed down at 7:30 p.m. to say that Hall had died. 
That evening the two Sherpas reached the top camp and organized rescue of their four com patri
ots higher on the m ountain, who were now extremely tired (and two were already snow blind).

At 7 a.m. next day, w hen Abramov was radioed by M azur to say that Hall was still alive, 
the Russian asked the six Sherpas, who were still at the top camp, if they could climb up and help 
with the rescue. Only two were fit enough to go. He then asked the 11 Sherpas at the N orth Col to 
climb to the Second Step, using expedition oxygen so they could move as fast as possible.

At 9 p.m. Hall arrived at the N orth  Col, where he was m et by expedition doctor Andrey 
Selivanov, w ho attended  to the  casualty  th rough  the night. The follow ing day the Sherpas 
brought Hall down to advanced base, where he spent two m ore nights under doctor’s supervi
sion, before being carried by yak to base camp. Abramov adm its there was a w rong diagnosis 
by his Sherpas bu t feels tha t at the tim e Hall m ust have been close to death. Fortunately, the 
night was unusually warm , the A ustralian got some rest and a bit o f sleep, and by the following 
m orning had im proved slightly. It was lucky that M azur found him  in time.
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